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INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMITTING SONG REQUESTS: 
SPECIAL/PROTOCOL DANCES: Please note that we will need to have your 
special dance requests (i.e. First Dance, Father/Daughter Dance, 
etc) FOUR WEEKS prior to your event so that we can confirm the band 
will be able to perform the song(s) and so that we have enough time 
to locate sheet music and an audio sample of the song. In cases 
where sheet music is not available or an arrangement for the full 
band is needed, this gives us time to properly prepare the music.  
 
General song requests are not required, as many of our clients 
simply ask that the band read & react based on their guest's dance 
response. Our clients that do provide us with song requests do so 
in varying degrees. Most clients give us a handful of songs or 
artists they like and want played or avoided. If you wish to 
maintain the highest degree of control (allowing the band to only 
play within the margin of songs requested) we would ask for a 
minimum of 100 dance songs + 25 dinner songs = 125 song requests 
total. 
 
'LOW ROTATION' REQUESTS: General requests chosen from the 'Low 
Rotation' section of this songlist (pages 14-18) must be submitted at 
least FOUR WEEKS prior to your event. The songs from the 'Low 
Rotation' section are not in the current 'James Gang' song rotation, 
so the band would need extra preparation time. 
 
Please call us should you have any questions - West Coast Music 
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DANCE SONGS: 

24k magic      bruno mars 

abc        michael jackson  

ain't no mountain     marvin gaye 

ain't too proud to beg   the temptations 

all about that bass    meghan trainor 

all night long      lionel richie 

a sky full of stars    coldplay 

applause       lady gaga 

back in black     acdc 

bad romance      lady gaga 

bang bang      ariana grande niki minaj 

big papa       notorious b.i.g. 

billie jean      michael jackson 

blame       calvin harris ft. john 

newman 

blister in the sun    violent femmes 

blurred lines     robin thicke 

brown sugar      the rolling stones 

bulletproof      la roux 

busta move      young mc 

cake by the ocean     dnce 

california gurls     katy perry 

california love     tupac & dr dre 

call me maybe     carly rae jepsen 

can’t feel my face    the weeknd 
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can’t stop the feeling   justin timberlake 

ceiling can’t hold us    macklemore & ryan lewis 

cheap thrills     sia  

cheerleader      omi 

club can't handle me    flo rida 

come on eileen     dexy & the midnight riders 

counting stars     one direction 

crazy in love     beyonce 

dancing queen     abba 

despacito      luis fonsi & justin bieber 

domino       jessie j 

don’t stop the party    pitbull 

drive by       train 

dynamite       taio cruz 

empire state of mind    jay-z / alicia keys 

ex’s & oh’s      elle king 

everybody talks     neon trees 

fancy       iggy azalea 

feel it still     portugal the man 

feel so close     calvin harris 

feeling ok      best coast 

feels       pharrell & katy perry 

flashing lights     kanye west 

fight for your right    the beastie boys 

forget you      ceelo green 

funky cold medina     ton loc 
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gangnam style     psy 

get jiggy wit it     will smith 

get lucky      daft punk 

gimme all your lovin'    zz top 

give me everything tonight  pitbull & ne-yo 

going back to cali    notorious b.i.g. 

good feeling      flo rida 

good old days     macklemore & ke$ha 

good vibrations     marky mark 

got to give it up     marvin gaye 

handclap       fitz and the tantrums 

happy       pharrell Williams 

havana       camila cabello & young thug 

hey mama       david guetta ft. nicki minaj 

hey soul sister     train 

hey ya       outkast 

highway to hell     acdc 

holiday       Madonna 

hot in herre      nelly 

how long       charlie puth 

how sweet it is      james taylor 

i gotta feeling     black eyed peas 

i love it      icona pop 

i wanna dance with somebody  whitney houston 

i want you back     jackson 5 

ignition remix     r. kelly 
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in da club      50 cent / beyonce 

insane in the brain    cypress hill 

international love    pitbull 

it was a good day     ice cube 

jealous       nick jonas 

jump around      house of pain 

jumpin' jack flash    the rolling stones 

just dance      lady gaga 

livin' on a prayer    bon jovi 

locked out of heaven    bruno mars 

lonely boy      the black keys 

low        flo rida 

mercy        duffy 

million reasons     lady gaga 

mo’ money mo problems    notorious b.i.g. 

moves like jagger     maroon 5 

mr. brightside     the killers 

ni***s in paris     jay-z & kanye west 

no diggity      dr. dre 

oh what a night     franki valli 

ol' time rock n roll    bob seger 

one foot       walk the moon 

one more night     maroon 5 

party rock anthem     lmfao 

poison       bel biv devoe 

poker face      lady gaga 
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raise your glass     pink 

regulate       warren g 

rollin’       calvin harris/future/khalid 

rollin' in the deep    adele 

scream & shout     will.i.am / britney spears 

sexyback       justin timberlake 

shake it off      taylor swift 

shape of you      ed sheeran 

shut up & dance     walk the moon 

somebody told me     the killers 

sorry       justin bieber 

starships      nicki manaj 

start me up      the rolling stones 

starving (feat zedd)    hailee steinfeld, gray 

step in the name of love   r. kelly 

stereo hearts      adam levine 

sugar       maroon 5 

sweet caroline     neil diamond 

sweet child of mine    guns 'n roses 

take me home tonight    eddie money 

the humpty dance     digital underground 

the time/dirty bit    black eyed peas 

this is how we do it    montell Jordan 

this is what you came for   david guetta feat. rihanna 

thriller       michael jackson 

timber       pitbull ft. ke$ha 
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time of our lives     pitbull ft. ne-yo 

toothbrush      dnce 

treasure       bruno mars 

uptown funk      bruno mars 

wake me up      avicii 

want to want me     jason derulo 

we are young      fun 

we found love     rihanna 

what lovers do     maroon 5 & sza 

wild ones      flo rida 

wild thing      ton loc 

without you      david guetta ft. usher 

work        rihanna 

you shook me      acdc 
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DINNER SONGS: 

1234        feist 

a thousand years     christina perri 

allison       elvis costello 

across the universe    the beatles 

all of me      john legend 

all you need is love    the beatles 

and i love her     the beatles 

as        stevie wonder 

at last       etta james 

baby now that i found you   alison krauss 

better together     jack johnson 

blank space      taylor swift 

bridge over troubled    simon & garfunkel 

brighter than sunshine   aqualung 

can’t help falling    elvis presley 

can’t take my eyes off   frankie valli 

close to you      the carpenters 

come away with me     norah jones 

crazy       patsy cline 

crazy love      van morrison 

crusin'       smokey robinson 

daughters      john mayer 

dock of the bay     otis redding 

don't know why     norah jones 

fade into you     mazzy star 
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father & daughter     paul simon 

feeling good      nina simone 

fever       peggy lee 

four-five-seconds     rihanna/kanye/mccartney 

forever young     bob dylan 

from the beginning    emerson, lake & palmer 

god only knows     the beach boys 

green eyes      coldplay 

guantanamera      celia cruz 

harvest moon      neil young 

have i told you lately   van morrison 

hello       adele 

here comes the sun    the beatles 

here there & everywhere   the beatles 

hold you in my arms    ray lamontagne 

i can see clearly now    johnny nash 

i do        susie sue 

if i fell      the beatles 

in my life      the beatles 

in my place      coldplay 

interlude      london grammer 

into the mystic     van morrison 

is this love      bob marley 

just my imagination    smokey robinson 

knocks me off my feet    stevie wonder 

kokomo       the beach boys 
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landslide      stevie nicks 

lay lady lay      magnet 

lay me down      sam smith 

lean on me      bill withers 

let’s get it on     marvin gayle 

let’s stay together    al green 

love song      elton john 

lucky       jason mraz / colbie caillat 

make you feel my love    adele 

marry me       train 

my little girl     tim mcgraw 

my wish       rascal flatts 

overjoyed      stevie wonder 

quando, quando, quando   michael buble 

rocket love      stevie wonder 

save the last dance    michael buble 

sexual healing     marvin gaye 

she’s got a way     billy joel 

skyfall       adele 

somebody i used to know   gotye 

someone like you     adele 

someone like you     van morrison 

something      the beatles 

stay        rihanna 

stay with me      sam smith 

suite judy blue eyes    crosby, stills & nash 
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son of a preacher man    dusty springfield 

sway        michael buble 

the way you make me feel   michael jackson 

the wind cries mary    jimi hendrix 

thinking out loud     ed sheeran 

this is not america    david bowie 

this year’s love     david grey 

three little birds    bob marley 

tiny dancer      elton john 

too high       stevie wonder 

true companion     marc cohn 

tupelo honey      van morrison 

video games      lana del rey 

waiting in vain     bob marley 

when i was your man    bruno mars 

when the stars go blue   ryan adams 

when you say nothing    alison kraus 

wild horses      the rolling stones 

wonderful tonight     eric Clapton 

you've got a friend    james taylor 

your song      elton john 

what’s goin’ on     marvin gaye 
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STANDARDS: 

a man and a woman     percy faith 

ain't that a kick         dean martin 

all blues          miles davis 

all the things you are   miles davis 

all the way          frank sinatra 

aragon       roy ayres 

as time goes by       dooley wilson 

at last           etta james 

back at the chicken shack   jimmy smith 

besame mucho          dean martin 

beyond the sea     bobby darin 

brazil       astrud gilberto 

cantaloupe island       herbie hancock 

cast your fate to the wind   vince guaraldi 

chameleon       herbie hancock 

chattanooga choo-choo        glenn miller 

cheek to cheek         fred astair 

chick a boom      mocean worker 

cissy strut      the meters 

come fly with me       frank sinatra 

corcovado             antonio carlos jobim 

edelweiss          julie andrews 

fly me to the moon      frank sinatra 

freddie the freeloader      miles davis 

girl from ipanema     astrud gilberto 
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green onions      booker T & the MG's 

i've got you under my skin   frank sinatra 

in a mellow tone      duke ellington 

in the mood       andrew sisters 

jump, jive, & wail        louie prima 

last night      the mar-keys 

linus & lucy theme     vince guaraldi 

mack the knife          bobby darin 

memories are made of this   dean martin 

moon river          andy williams 

moonglow           benny goodman 

more           andy williams 

my one and only love    sting 

never on sunday        nana mouskouri 

night in tunisia       dizzy gillespie 

one note samba      astrud gilberto 

outta space      billy preston 

papa loves mambo       nat king cole 

pennsylvania 6-5000        glenn miller 

quando quando quando      michael buble 

route 66         nat king cole 

satin doll       duke ellington 

the sidewinder     lee morgan 

smile         nat king cole 

something for cat     henry mancini 

song for my father      horace silver 
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soul bossa nova        quincy jones 

soul finger      the bar-kays 

stolen moments       oliver nelson 

stompin' at the savoy        count basie 

strangers in the night      frank sinatra 

sugar        wes montgomery 

sway          michael buble 

take five         dave brubeck 

take the 'A' train     duke ellington 

the best is yet to come    frank sinatra 

the nearness of you    norah jones 

the way you look tonight     frank sinatra 

triste       antonio carlos jobim 

tuxedo junction      glenn miller 

unchained melody       righteous brothers 

unforgettable       nat king cole 

watermelon man      herbie hancock 

when i fall in love      nat king cole 

yeh yeh       georgie fame 

young at heart       frank sinatra  
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LOW ROTATION SONGS: 

ain't no stoppin' us    mcfadden & whitehead 

all i want is you     u2 

all my love      led zeppelin 

american boy      estelle 

animal       neon trees 

are you gonna be my girl   jet 

baby i love you     aretha franklin 

back in the ussr     the beatles 

back on the chain gang   the pretenders 

bad case of lovin' you   robert palmer 

beast of burden     the rolling stones 

billionaire      travie mccoy 

birthday       the beatless 

black or white     michael jackson 

boogie on reggae woman   stevie wonder 

born to run      bruce springsteen 

brass in pocket     the pretenders 

break your heart     taio cruz / ludacris 

brown-eyed girl     van morrison 

calle ocho      pitbull 

carry out      timbaland / justin 

timberlake 

cherry, cherry     neil diamond 

chicken fried     zac brown 

come on over      christina aguilera 
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crazy       gnarls barkley 

crazy in love     beyonce 

dangerous       kardinall offishall 

dirty deeds      acdc 

disturbia      rihanna 

dj got us fallin' in love   usher 

do you wanna dance    the beach boys 

don't stop the music    rihanna 

don’t stop believing    journey 

don’t stop til you get   michael jackson 

elevation      u2 

feel this moment     pitbull / christina aguilera 

forever       chris brown 

forever young     rod stewart 

fun, fun, fun     the beach boys 

gimmie more      britney spears 

give it to me baby    rick james 

gold digger      kayne west 

good time      owl city & carly rae jepsen 

heart of glass     blondie 

hella good      no doubt 

honky tonk woman     the rolling stones 

hurts so good     john cougar 

i can’t help myself    four tops 

i got you (i feel good)   james brown 

i kissed a girl     katy perry 
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i melt with you     modern english 

i wanna be your lover    prince 

i'm just a girl     no doubt 

i’m on fire      bruce springsteen 

in the cold, cold night   the white stripes 

the luckiest      ben folds  

international love    pitbull 

into the groove     madonna 

it’s the same ol’ song   four tops 

jenny, jenny      tommy tutone 

jessie's girl     rick springfield 

joy to the world     three dog nights 

just dance      lady gaga 

just like heaven     the cure 

kiss        prince 

let's go crazy     prince 

like a g6      far east movement 

livin’ la vida loca    ricky martin 

love song      the cure 

my love       justin timberlake 

o.p.p.       naughty by nature 

off the wall      michael jackson 

omg        usher 

only girl      rihanna 

outside       ellie goulding 

oya como va      santana 
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papas got a brand new bag   james brown 

please please me     the beatles 

price tag      jessie j 

pumped up kicks      foster the people 

purple rain      prince 

raise your glass     pink 

ran kan kan      tito puente 

raspberry beret     prince 

respect       aretha franklin 

right round      flo rida 

roar        katy perry 

rock that body     black eyed peas 

rock the casbah     the clash 

rock with you     michael jackson 

rock your body     justin timberlake 

rumor has it      adele 

run this town     rihanna 

september      earth wind & fire 

sharp dressed man     zz top 

signed sealed delivered   stevie wonder 

single ladies     beyonce 

smells like teen spirit   nirvana 

smooth       santana 

so what       pink 

song 2       blur 

sos        rihanna 
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soul man       sam & dave 

speed of sound     coldplay 

start me up      the rolling stones 

stayin' alive     the bee gees 

suavemente      pitbull 

super freak      rick james 

surfin’ usa      the beach boys 

sweet home alabama    lynyrd skynyrds 

sympathy for the devil   the rolling stones 

tainted love      soft cell 

temperature      sean paul 

teenage dream     katy perry 

tik tok       ke$ha 

tonight is the night    outasight 

umbrella       rihanna 

underneath it all     no doubt 

uprising       muse 

uptight       stevie wonder 

vertigo       u2 

viva la vida      cold play 

wagon wheel      darius rucker 

walk this way      aerosmith 

walking on sunshine    katrina & the waves 

what goes around     justin timberlake 

wild flowers      tom petty  

wild thing      ton loc 
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with or without you    u2 

you know i'm no good    amy winehouse 

you make me feel      cobra starship 

you're the one that i want  olivia newton-john 


